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i am very, very excited that we are finally getting together. my wife, linda and i attended two 

grand reunions and i simply felt lost on both occasions – there were only three of us from 

batch ‘ 66 in the 2007 grand reunion at camp crame and i met only ONE from our batch last 

grand reunion (december 4, 2010) celebrated at the rmchs campus (the old city hall). if i was 

a little boy, i probably would have cried. 

getting in touch now, even at our age, makes up for all the lost years. ika nga ng asawa kong 

teacher: “huli man daw at magaling, ay huli pa rin.  i finished with a bsmath in feati and 

taught for a year sa john forward (tagalog translation-juan sumulong). as probably everybody 

knows, bernie javier, my uncle (RIP)came to canada in ‘ 68, the same time as my wife. he 

sponsored my brother , ben (who was also a teacher in rmchs and also RIP), who in turn 

sponsored me in 1971.  

to make a long story short, bernie and ben were friends with linda and occasionally visited 

her. even at rmchs, crash ko na itong si ms. cerrudo. she was going out with another guy here 

in toronto and i was experimenting with canadian girls. nobody was as good as linda and that 

flame really never died. we got married in march of 1973, have two beautiful daughters (the 

older girl is a chemical engineer and the younger one is a civil engineer. both married a 

‘white leghorn, kaya, MASTISO ang apat kong apos na puro lalaki. 

i started from the bottom and retired as the executive vice president of an american company 

based in canada in-charge of sales and marketing and a pensionado since 2005. i took the 

freedom 55 as linda was already retired since 1997 ( she also took freedom 55 for teachers)-

para kami ay free to layas kung saan maisipan. 

since retirement, we belong to a group of retired professionals in toronto, put our little money 

together and bought a building for the community called filipino centre toronto to showcase 

our heritage and help filipinos in need (you’ll be surprised, plenty of pinoys here are 

dysfunctional …too!!!) linda is the president and ceo and i help her as the property manager. 

we are high paying executives::::TY all year round!!! this is the only filipino organization in 

canada with an annual revenue of half a million dollars.  


